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also a moveable Rasi) is where we experience our changeable
emotions.
The wellbeing of all the organs and body parts located in the
breast area are all dependent upon Cancer. This includes the heart,
lower lungs, sternum, breasts, diaphragm, the middle four thoracic
vertebrae and the ribs surrounding the heart.
LEO – CAVITY
The abdominal cavity is where the majority of the vital organs
are located – the stomach, liver, kidneys, spleen and gall bladder,
along with two important glands that have an important role in our
energy levels – the pancreas and adrenals. On account of ruling
more vital energizing organs than any other Rasi, Leo is the sign of
vitality and, by extension, the personality strength of self-esteem
and confidence.
Leo also contains the ribs below the sternum and the last four
thoracic vertebrae.
VIRGO – HIPS
Virgo represents the hip area, which is the area from the top of
the hipbone down to the insertion point of the femur. This area
includes the girdle area where the intestines are located. The
intestines are primarily responsible for assimilation of what is useful
to the body while leaving that which is not useble – a very
developed trait of Virgo. This trait is often seen in relationships of
those with healthy Virgo qualaites – they are able to enjoy the good
qualaties of a person, while not involving themselves with any
undesireable qualaties which that person may possess. They simply
leave the undesirable qualaties to sort themselves out as they may.
This quality makes Virgo one of the best of friends and one of the
reasons that Mercury, which rules friends, is exalted in Virgo.
Seventy percent of diseases have their source in the large
intestine, thus Virgo is the Rasi of disease and afflicted planets in
Virgo quickly become disordered.

